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"Incense and Hurnt Offerings are nn
Abomination nnto Me."

The Beeda of ritualism, planted months since
in the breast of the Episcopal Church,
bloomed forth yesterday, on Kaster Sunday,
in all that luxuriance with which it strives to

rival the Roman Catholic service. Originating,
as it did, in a desire to minister to the senses,
and not to the spirit, springing into life because
of a craving for unnatural excitement in a
worship which should be only spiritual, it
now bids fair to rival, if not surpass, the
pomp of the Church of Rome. While, how-

ever, in show it is rapidly verging towards
the rites prescribed by the High Pontiff, yet
it lacks the significance of the Roman service,
and does not possess even the poor merit of
being typical of things higher than that of
mere earthly worship. The modern ritu-

alistic service of the Episcopal Church is
an unmeaning appeal to the sensuous part of
our nature, a glare and glitter which will
please the eye, with no deeper portent than is
visible to every one, and the whole signifi-

cance of which can be appreciated by the most
ignorant persons, who watch with stupid
wonder the performance of the spectacular
exhibition. The smallest child who sings in
his white robes can take in all its meaning,

f or its meaning is no deeper than that which
the eye can see and the ear can hear. In this
it is far inferior to the Romish service. There
every group has a typical significance; every
gorgeous vestment is but a symbol of some
mystery of the faith; every intonation and
chant is as significant as the sacrifices of the
Mosaio dispensation. How incomparably in-

ferior to this gradully perfected ritualism is
the feeble imitation of those who have not the
the excuse of training and habit to offer as an
apology for pomp and circumstance of religious
devotionl

When, therefore, we see such a sight as was
witnessed in most of our Episcopal churches
yesterday, we cannot but lament the fall from
the primal simplicity, and feel pity for the
pastor who has to gain his people's attention
through the white robes of his choristers, or

the chants ot "Amen" by the choir at the end
of each of his prayers.

"The simplicity of ancient times," says the
New York Independent, in an admirable article
on the subject, "is thought to be out ofkeeping
with the demands of the present age. The
Saviour, who was born in a stable, and reared
in a carpenter's shop, must be worshipped

with all the appliances of secular magnificence.

We are not content with the humble accommo-

dations of the primitive disciples. They were

fain to offer prayer, wherever two or three
were gathered together in the name of the
Lord, without any yearning desire for pompous

ceremonials. A large upper room was

deemed a fit temple for the service of praise.
The reality of redemption by the Son of God

took the place of the slaying of goats and bul-

locks; and the ephod, the . dazzling breast-

plate, and the shining robes of the priest,
were eclipsed by the ornament, so precious in
the Lord's sight, of a meek and quiet spirit.
But with the increase of wealth and pros-

perity Jeshurun waxed fat and kicked. The
oraving for scenic excitement revived in the
hearts of the worshippers, and the rites of the
Pagan were transferred to the communion of
the Christian. At length they blossomed
forth, with full luxuriance, in the elaborate
ceremonies of the Catholic Church. A reac-

tion was introduced by the Protestant Refor-

mation; but a new reaction is now on foot,
which seeks to bring back the ritual of the
middle ages to the worship of the nineteenth
century."

How far this reaction ha3 progressed, can be
attested by the hundreds who visited any of our
High Church Episcopal ceremonies yesterday.
We find half the beauty of the form of prayer
cast off. We find half of that which secured for
Jhe Episcopal service the merit of being the
most beautiful of prayers removed by these
innovations. In one of these churches we
found the altar covered with flowers, and a
cross erected on the middle of the altar. On
each side of the cross burned rows of wax
candles, which were lighted at the commence-- ,
ment of the service by a figure in robes re-

sembling an acolyte. From the seats for the
clergy within the chancel were extended a row
of stalls filled with men and boys in !white

surplices. In front of the organ Bat the or
ganist, also in robes. The service commenced
with a chant, in which none 01 the congrega

tion were expected to join. The usual form
of prayer was said, save when the people at
the end of each petition said "Amen," accord-

ing to the prescribed form, the new rules made
the choir chant "Amen," as though it was the
orchestra and not the people who were as
senting to the prayer. The Psalter was no
longer recited by the minister, with responses
from the people. The choir took the matter in
hand, and saved any one the trouble of finding
the psalm by singing it to an accompaniment
whioh recalled rather to mind of the march, in
fforma. Whenever the name of Christ was
anentioned, the more mualistio of the wor-

shippers bowed.- - - And when the name of the
"Father, Sen, and Holy Ghost", occurred, the
devotees bowed: low for the Father,' still lower
for the Bon, and came near striking with their
foreheads the back of the pew in front of them,

when the name of the Holy Ghost was reached.
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N selections or hymns were hung in which
the people could join. Voluntaries and strange
anthems, consisting of singing one word in a
hundred different notes, and by a score of dif-

ferent voices, took the place of the song of
praise, and the services ended with a benedic-

tion and a series of alarming bows.
Such is the form of ritualism. Such is tho

improvement which is to take tho place of the
earnest and unostentatious worship of other
days. And yet these followers of this new
notion of devotion pray that "from all pride,
vainglory, and hypocrisy" tho "good Lord
will deliver them." We can see in it but a
sign of e, where the heart is cold.
We can see in it an attempt to cover up back-
sliding and frivolity with an assumption of
righteousness. Under this new formula, as
the Itulrjtcndrnt says, the Church, which was
intended as the home of weary souls, the nurse
of manly virtue, the gathering spot for the
communion of saints, is converted into a scene
for a'Sthctio display. Soft, seductive'appeals
to the imagination are made of more account
than masculine reasonings on righteousness,
temperance, and judgment to come.

Business on a Frontier Ilnilroad.
We alluded the other day to the completion
ol the Union Pacifio Railway, Eastern Division,
to Salina, a point fifty miles west of Fort
Riley. A statement of the earnings of the
road for the month of March is now before ns,
and its facts will be of interest to those of our
citizens who are watching the development of
this great central line, which connects so
directly with our own city. The business for
the month, we are told, was almost purely
local, the bridge over the Republican river,
near Fort Riley, having been swept away, and
its rebuilding delayed by high water. '

The gross earnings of the road for March
were $94,000. The working expenses for tho
same time, including construction and equip-

ment account, were $03,000. This 6hows a
very favorable comparison with the working
expenses of the oldest and best managed roads
of the East.

The report for the present month will be
still more interesting, the earnings for the
first week having been $26,000.

This is a very favorable showing for a road
in a country so new as is that portion of Kansas
through which the main part of this road lies.
It is of public interest, too, as showing how
rapidly the building of railroads, even upon
our extreme frontier, develops and builds up
the country through which they pass. It will
be but a few years until the magnifioent val-

leys of the Kansas, the Blue, the Republican,
the Saline, and the Smoky Hill will be filled
with prosperous and enterprising settlers.
And one advantage of this great central route
over all others is the distance for which it
passes through a section of country capable of
dense settlement, and so able to furnish that
great basis of profitable railway enterprises, a
rich local traffic.

The whole country has an interest not only
in the building of the Pacific Railroad, towards
which it is contributing so bountifully, but also
that the road, when built, shall be a success-

ful and paying enterprise. The report of the
present business of the Kansas line is a cheer-
ing indication of growth and development in
that direction.

Kitaalism in Court.
It would seem that the question of Ritual-
ism is about being brought to a crisis in Great
Britain.

The Bishop of London has signed "letters of
request" to Dr. Lushington, the Dean of the
Court of Arches, charging Rev. A. H. Macko-nocki- e,

incumbent of St. Albans, Holborn,
London, with four offenses:

1. The elevation and adoration of the Holy
Elements.

2. The placing of lights on tho communion
table.

3. The use of incense.
4. The use of the mixed chalice.
The Bishop of London is backed by the Church

Association, and the clergy of St. Albans
by the English Church Union. Large sums
of money are contributed by the members
of these private associations. Dr. Stephens
and Mr. Coleridge, Q. C, are retained to con-

duct the prosecution, and Sir R. Philli--

more, Queen's Advocate, with Dr. Deane
are to manage the defense. The fact that the
Bishop of London has signed "letters of request'1

to Dr. Lushington, indicates that the inferior
ecclesiastical local tribunals have waived their
jurisdiction in the matter, in order tliat at
once the questions may come before the Court
of Arches.

Although in this country it is impossible to
bring the question to a decision before a civil
court, for the termination of the suit we look
with intense interest, as it is understood,
unofficially, that should the court decide
against ritualism, the Bishops of the various
States will revoke tho confirmation of the
clergy who persist in the schism, and put them
and their churches under the ban.

Offices Vacant. Upon the adjournment of
the Senate on Saturday there remained un
filled but one Internal Revenue office, the
Collector of the Twelfth District, and but one
Post Office in our State, that at , Milton. Con-

sidering the difference in the 'views - held by
the President and the Senate on the qualifica
tions for nominees, we think the result both
surprising and gratifying. Probably the
kindly views entertained by the Senate in
regara to certain nominations were from a
desire to get the session to an end and reach
their homes. Whatever the cause, the coun
try is well pleased with the result.

'

Hknatob Colb favors intervention on the part
of the United States between France and Prus
sia. We are of the opinion that the good old
doctrine of in foreign affairs,
laid down by Washington, still holds good.
Should we offer to mediate, we would deserve
the answer we would probably get we would
be advised o mind our own business.

Tub foiiriow pKsrATcims are evidently all
stock - gambling canards. They contradict
each other hourly, and we have no way of
deciding whether war is imminent or not.
Until files of foreign journals are received, we
can only Judge by the Consols and Rents,
which, from their firmness, indicate prospects
of an amicable settlement.

Mexico. All resolutions in the Senate
looking towards intervention in Mexican
affairs were laid on the table, that body being
opposed to the expression of an opinion of one
branch of the Legislature without the other
and more popular branch having an opportu-
nity to concur or disagree.

DitKiNO the next month so many United
States Senators have taken berths fr Europe,
that should there be necessity for a special
session in July, it is probable that there would
be no quorum of that body in the country.

A Corious FitRAK. The actors at the Opera
Comique, in Paris, recently indulged in a
curious freak. The "Rendezvous Bourgeois"
was performed, the men taking the women's
parts, and vice versa. Capoul sacrificed his
moustache for the nonce, and looked as effe-

minate as ever. Alphonsine assumed the
masculine attire.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
br additional Gprrtal Notice tee the Second J'ape.

gggT' KEWSPAPEE ADVERTISING. JOY,
COE A CO. Agents for the "Tklkobaph "

and Newspaper Press of the whole country, have RE-
MOVED from FIFTH and CHESNUT Streets to No
144 a SIXTH Btreet second door above WALNUT.

OyriCKs:-N-o. 144 S. (SIXTH Street, Philadelphia;
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New York. 7 80(4p

rpT EASTER FAIR. A 8ALE OF FANCY
U nnd Useful Articles In aid of the 8KA MEN'S

MISSION, CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER, will be
held at Washington Hall, No. 'T4 Mouth Third street,
above Spruce, during Easter week, from Monday,
April i'id, toSHalurduy, 27th. Open day and evening,
Sesson tickets at cents. Admission 10 cents. H

r BKOAD STREET IMPROVEMENT.
-3-' An sojourned meeting of BRO AD n'l RKET

RESIDENTS will be held at MECHANIC ENGINE
HOUSE. BROWN Street, above Broad, THIS (Mon-
day) EVEN1NU, at s o'clock. Business of Im-
portance. AMOS R. LITTLE

It Chairman.
' NOTICE. ALL PERSONS ARE CAU-tloue- d

auuinst truHtlmr anr bodv on mv m.
count from this dule, without my written order.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS.
4 2'J at Master of Unit Izs.

flrSSp OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH COAL
AND NAVIGATION COM ANY.

Philadelphia. April 20,1867.
The stated Annual Meeilnir ol the Stockholders of

this Company will be held at the BOARD OK TRADE
ltOOMH, north side of tUESNUT Btreet. aboveFIFTH, on TUESDAY MOHNINU. the 7tb dav of
May next, at bull-pa- 10 o'clock, after which an Eleo-tlo- u

will be held al the same Dluce for Olllcers of Uia
Company for tbe ensulug year. The Election to close
at 1 P. M. of the same da v.

4 2ol4t ' JAME3 8. COX, President.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
JPTtAJXUL GRANELLO,

TAILOR,
No. 31 CHESNUT STREET.

(Formerly of No. 132 S. FOURTH S.reet),
HAS JUBT OPENED WITH AN ENTIRE NEW

STOCK OF
CLOTHS, CASS1HERES AND VESTING3

Made ud to the order of all Qeutlemen who are
desirous ot procuring a tirst-clau- a fashionable gar- -

iiiu owtmsoi

fjffff? STEIN WAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES.

8TEINWAY A BONS direct special attention to
their newly Invented "Upright" Pianos, with their
"Patent Sctonator" and double Iron Frame, patented
June 6, 1866, which, by their volume and exquisite
quality of tone, have elicited the unqualified admi-
ration ot the musical profession and all who nave
beard them.

Every Piano Is constructed with their Patent
Agraffe Arrangement applied directly to the full Iron
Frame.

For sale only by

BLASIUS BROTHERS,
84p No. 1006 CHEBNUT Btreet. Phllada

THE PIANOS WHIHTT WE MA NIT.
facture recommend themselves. We pro- -

iulte to our natrons clear, beautiful tones, elegant
workmanship, durability, and reasonable prices, com-
bined with a full guarantee. For sale only at No. 1017
WAiJSTJT Btreet.

6iBJ7 UNION PIANO MANUFACTUK1NU UU

"ALL CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAIR."

men gloss instead op grey
DECAY!

LONDON HAIR COLOR

RESTORER AND DRESSING.
Tbe only known Restorer of Color and

Perfect Hair Dressing Combined.
NO MORE BALDNESS

OB

GREY HAIR.
It never tails to Impart lire, growth, and vigor to

the weakest hair, fastens and stops Its falling, and Is
sure tu produce a new growth ot hulr, causing It to
grow thick and strong.

OMY 75 (E.T A BOTTLE. IIAIT A
DOZEN, 400. Bold at

DR. SWAYNE'S,
NO. 330 NOBTII MIXTII STREET,

ABOVE VINE,
And all Druggists and Variety Stores, t S fmw?4p

CURTAIN GOODS.
We have on exhibition newly Imported English,

French, and German Moods, which we are telling at
GREATLY KEDUCED PRICES.

LACE CURTAINS,
Beps, Damasks, Plushes, Cornices. Gimps. Tassels,
aud everything pertaining to the Curtain Trade,
together with piano and Table Covers In great variety.

We also have our usual large stock ot
WINDOW N1IADES,

Comprising many new and beautiful designs, at prices
to suit the mottt economical.

KELTY, CARBINGTON & CO.
4 6amw4p yp. CHEBNUT ST.. Phllada.

B. J- - WILLIAMS & SONS,
NO. 16 NOBTII HIXT1I STREET,

MiKVyACTUBBItS Or

WINDOW 1JLINDS
' '

AND . . : ,

SHADES,
" '" .r.t'.",,"u.! ""man lettered: Trlmmlnirs and

Uirds, Hail fulU, etc. a ,s BjWftU4rp

QREAT FIRE AT

WILKESBARRE, PA.

THE EVANS & WATSON SAFE

AhvjijH ltoliallo.
TWO SAIIH TtJUTKD AFTER ELEVEN

TEA UN' USE.

THE " INSIDE - DOOR" SAFE
NEVER FAILS,

AND OFFEBS

l'lSIaTlSCT SECURITY',

BEAD THE FOI.LOWINU CERTIFICATE
Wii.KK.HiiARitn, Pa., April la. 1877.Mkshbh. Evans A Watson, Philadelphia.

Geiitlenieiii-ltavl- ng one of your Sai.- - In inn forthe past ELEVEN EARS, it was Ink en out of therulxs ol our store after the great fire occurring at tinsplace on the Dili In stunt. The Honks I'mmrs, Money,
mid all Its contents were In PERK EOT P11K.SEKVA-- j

ION. NOT IN THE LEAST DKUiiKN INJUIUCt)
We cheerfully recommend your "Inside Dour" S ues
to all oesirlng their vaiunbles perfectly preserved
from tire. Rospecliully yours.

J. jSTUEDEVANT A CO.

Wir KHSBAiinR, Pa.. April 13, 1867.
Miowms. Evans A Watson, Philadelphia.
Oenilenien- :- Ills with great satislaniioo that I In-

form you thut my Eire-prno- l Sufe, purchased of you,
pushed through Hie great fire that occurred here on
I he Dili liiNiitnt. All its contents, consisting of Itook-i- .
1'iipers, Notes, elc, were in a state of PERKKUT
PRKSKRVATION AMI ENTIRELY fSATlSKAO
TiiKY lo me. I clieerlullv recommend your "luslde
Door" bale. Itespectiully yours.

li. O. CAItPENTEIt.
We call the attention of all desiring perfect protec-

tion iigHinsl fire to the above certificates, which, withthe many others In our possession, are undoubted
Iiroofs ot the perfect security of our Hares. Over 200

been tested, and never, iu a stogie Instance, lima hook or paper been lnured. Our Hates are the only
ones furnished with "Inside Doors," and undoubtedly
oiler greater protection than any other Hale.

We have on hand a larce assortment of Fire andBurglar Proot bales for Dunk, Mercaullle or Dwelling--

House use for sale lower than other makers.
Several second hand Hales at reduced prices, Ulveus a cull before puichaslug elsewhere. j

EVANS & WATSON,
4 20.1rtp ; NO. 28 H. SEVENTH STREET.

yyooD & CARY,
No. 725 CHESNUT Street,

OPEN DAILY
NEW STYLES FANCY BONNETS,

LADIES' AND HISSES HATS.

NOVELTIES IN
FRENCH FLOWERS,

BABIBEAV FLOWERS,
BRONZE FLOWERS,

BONNET FRAMES,
SILKS, RIBBONS, CRAPES,

ORNAMENTS, FRINGES, ETC.,
STRAW BONNETS,

iENCiLISU HATS,
MOI7RNINO BONNETS.

WOOD & OAKY,
1253m NO. ?WS CHESNCT STREET.

JJAVJG COMPLETED OUR AR
rangements for direct Importation, we are enabled to
offer all the favorite brands ot

CHAMPAGNES
LOWER THAN ANY OTHER HOCSE IN

. THE TRADE.

We have now In Store and In Bond

BASKETS PIPER HEIDSIECK,
BASKETS HEIDSIECK A CO.,
MOET de CHANDON'S SILLER
CASES VEUVE CLIO.COT,
CASES Ml'MM'S VEUZENAY,
CASES M VMM'S ROYAL ROSE,
CASES MITMM'S CABINET,
CASES MVMM'S EXTRA DRY,
CASES HITMM'StiOLD SEAL,
CASES fiREEN SEAL,
CASES ST. MARCEACX (Carte Blanche),
CASES ST. MARCEAUX (Carte Noire),
CASES LAC D OB,
CASES CARTE D'OB

i
AND MANY OTHER BRANDS.

Tbe attention of Grocers Hotels, and Private Fami-
lies respectfully solicited.

H. & A. C. VAN DEIL,

WINE MERCHANTS,
llOmwftmrp NO. 1810 CHESNUT ST.

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY,
Tbe Fidelity Insurance, Trust and Safe

Deposit Company, for tbe 8af
Keeping of llonds, Stocks, and

Other Valuables.
CAPITAL 9500,000

U1BKCTORB.
N. It. BROWNE. EDWARD W. CLARK,
CLARENCE H. CLARK.I ALEXANDER HENKY
JOHN WELSH. IH. A. CALDWELL,
J. UILLIlsOHAM FELL.lHENRY C. GIDaON,

CHARLES MACALESTEH.
Office In the Fire iirool ItiUliling of the Philadelphia

National Dank, CHESNUT Street above Fourth.
This Company lecelvea on deposit, and GUARAN-

TEES T11K SAFE KEEPING OF VALUABLES
upon the following rates a year, viz.:
Coupon Bonds II per (1000
Registered Bonds aud Securities 60 oeuts per f 1000
Gold Coin or Bullion er ilOO
Silver Coin or Bullion :! per fin
Gold or Silver Plate f l per f 10

Cash Boxes or small tin boxes of Bankers, Brokers,
Capitalists, etc., contents unknown to the Company,
and liability limited, a year.

The Company offers for KENT trenter exclusively
holding the key) SAFES INSIDE ITS VAULTS at
(vo, f4u, (so, and Its a year, according to size and
location.

Coupons and Interest Collected for one per cent.
Interest allowed on Money Deposits.
This Company la authorized toreceive and execute

Trusts of every description,
liidlmwlrp N. B. BROWNE, President.
Rokkbt PATTZKSONjSecreiBiy and Treasurer.

O E M , C V A L.
A.. Sc iLLliTAMnUE,'
Late No. 1012 Chesnut street, have reruovoil their

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY WAREROOMS

To No. 1103 CIIKSNdT THsKT,
UPSTA1KS. i 20 3m

Oif REWARD. IF TUB PERSONS WHO
O LVJ took tht COATS from the office or ibe suo.

, rlber will return the papers, or send them where I
oaa regslo ibeni, the above reward wiU be paid, and
no questions asked.

tt. M, CORHON, Aitorne-at-Law- .

4 22 It No. M WALNUT blriBl,

APRIL 22, 18G7.

A. S. ROBINSON'S Tirst

Large Sale of MANTEL, PIER,

and OVAL MIRRORS of finest

quality of THICK WHITE

ERENCH PLATE GLASS,

Splendidly Framed, will take

place at the Art Gallery of B.

SCOTT, Jr., No. 1020 CHES-

NUT Street, on THURSDAY

MORNING, April 25, at 10

o'clock.

The Goods will be open for

examination on Monday Morn-

ing, April 22, as above. 418Ttr

THE CHINCARORA
ANTI-NERVOU- S

SMOKING TOBACCO!
The CHINOARORA TOBACCO grows from tbe rich

soil of the "ORIENT," and Is possessed of a pecu-
liarly delicious Ilavor, entirely unknown to the
tobaccos of all other climes. But its unprecedented
popularity has sprung from the tact of tbe entire ab-
sence of that deadly puison, A'icikin. which permeates
every oilier tobacco, and which Is the one aud sole
cause ot the distressing nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
etc.. which most Invariutily. sooner or later, follow
the Indulgence of the pipe and cigar. At the recent
analyzallon of tobacco from all, parts of the world, at
me AtwKiur ui cvifuctn. iu runs, toe renown
Chemist, M. Lenioureaux, declared that while Eui
oeiiu and American tobacco contained ruliv clt-ii-t nrcent,, and the purest Havana tobacco from two to ll ve
per cent, of Xicotin. the CHINOARORA Old not con-
tain one discoverable particle of that deadly poison, a
drop of which, extracted, will destroy life.

Our Agent at BOM BAY has shipped us large quan-
tities ot the CHINOARORA aurlng tbe last two
years, and although we have been pressed to supply
the demand for this delicious luxury to the veteran
smoker, yet we are now prepared to offer It in un-
limited quantities, at a pi ice much lower than some
American tobacco of alar Inferior quality.

A connoisseur has but to smoke the American to-
bacco and cigars, which are luvarinbly chemically
flavored, to be disgusted with the medicinal taste,
which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating In the
mouth, and In time never fails to shatter the nervous
system.

The natives of the "ORIENT" smoke the CHIN-
OARORA from morn till night, from youth to age,
and are happily unconscious ot the wild, distressing
lire which courses tbiough the veins of the Inhaler
of the lumes of tobacco containing JVirotin.

We Invite every lover of the weed to try the CHIN
OARORA, ana guarantee unprecedented pleasure in
its aeucious navor. eoia everywhere at f . per id,

EDWIN M. COOK & CO.,
Sole Agents and Importers of the CHINOARORA

iuhawu ior me uniiea states ana canadas,
and Dealers In all kinds of

Havana and American Cigari and Tobaccos,
MAIN DEPOT, 3 18 mwf3m4p

NO. 107 DTJANE STREET, NEW YORK!.

AM. H. HORSTMAN &SONS

FIFTH and CHERRY Sts.,
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OP

LADIES' DRESS AND CLOAK
TRIMMINGS,

ZEPHYR WORSTED,
NOTIONS, AND

SMALL WARES
Also, opened lately,

A HOSIERY DEPARTMENT,
And have now In Stock a full line ot their OWN

IMPORTATION of COTTON HOSIERY, GLOVES.
feUHpENlER3,aud all other articles belonging to this
branch.,

fpeclal Inducements offered In prices, fi 1 mwf4p2m

4

HENRY S. HANNIS & CO.,

Nos. 218 and 220 S. FKONT Street,

OifES. TO TBS ISADS, IN LOTS TO BUI1

Two Thousand (2000) Barrels Fre

OLD RYE WHISKIES
Ranging from THREE to TEN year ol age--

ALSO,

8ix 'Thousand (6000) Barrels mBond,

DISTILLED IN 1868 AND 1M&:

Liberal contraou made for Iota to bwb, of tbjg

year's manufacture. lnwftin4p

GROCERIES, ETC.

PURE RHINE AND MOSELLE WINES,
Especially Imported lor Private Use, and

Superior Qualities of Claret Wine
FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES,

A. WOYTT.
1181m MO, lis WALNITT ftTREET.

O U R D S A L L,
MO. SIB KOCTII MIKTII ftTUEET,

BELOW LOCUST,

Is prepared to furnish Families removing to the
country tor the Bummer aeason, with the choicest
articles ot FRESH M ARKE1 IN ll. Including Prima
Beef, Mu'ton, Jersey Poultry, Spring Chicken, and
Lamb In season, etc. Orders promptly teat, free of
charge, to ail depots.

He refers by permission, to the following-name-

geullenien 4 11 ImrpJohn Welsh, W. M. Meredith,
Jolm H Nehold, Morris 11 acker.K T. Elsenbrey, Oenrge W. Blight,( ope Bros., R. Marshall,
Oliver Landreth Edward U. Clark.

GIVE IT A FAIR TRIAL.
This ftoap requires only to be used to prove IU supe-

rior quality.
use it as you would any common soap.

TRY IT,
Anil rAn mrlll Ka .1 11 t

bUPERlOR TO ANY OTHER ARTICLE IN TUB
Tor sale by Grocers generally, and bv

12Sfmw3mp OUlce.No. 18 N. WATER Street.

QESIRABLE FOR LUNCHEONS PICNICS, ETC.

Pates of Orouse and Quail, Pheasant. English Hare,
and Veuison.

Oelatn.es pf Orouse. Pheaxant. Quail. and Turkey 1

Roast Pheasant, Quail, urouse, anittiweet breadsEqual loUhe Imported In style aud quality,

FOR SALE BY

JAMES It. WEBB,
8 14 Corner EIGHTH and WALNUT Btreeta.

FAMILY FLOUR.
EVilli I!A KEEL WARRANTED.

OK MALE BY

J. EDWAIID ADDIOIC8,
(Late of L. Knowles A Co.

1 68m4pJ So. 1230 MARKET Street.

EW ITALIAN MACCARON
"PKUSELLKft" FOR KTEWINU OR P1B

HARDIHU'S BONELESS MACKEREL,

Dun Fish; Yarmouth Bloaters,
FOR BALE BY

ROBERT BLACK k IOR,
!16 3mlpl EIGHTEENTH and CHEaNDT tela.

LONDON BROWN STOUT
AND SCOTCH ALE,

In stone and glass, by the cask or dozen.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS),
Dealer In Fine Groceries,

11 7rp Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Sea.

QA II FIELD'S
SUPEHIOR CIDER VINEGAR

Warranted tree from all POISONOUS ACIDS.
Eor sale by all Grocers, ana by the Sole Agents,

PAUL & b'EHGUON,
4103mBp 0. 18 NORTH WATliK (..

WANTS.
&C)K THE GESLINE BARTLETT (H?0
4?ZJ. SEWING MACHINE. Wanted JDZO.
-- A!ents, 16o per month and all expenses paldTtu sellthe Genuilie Rartlf tl Hnwinff AlMliInA TMa vfQi

will do all the work that can be done on any high- - A
nrtntiri Al ui'liind nun la tutlu nuiantul j . . j
warranted lor live years. We pay the above wages,
or a commission, from which twice that amount can
be made. Eor circulars and terms address

H. HALL A CO.,
No. 724 CHESNUT Street.

4 Mm Philadelphia. Pa.

WASTED. FIVE HUNDRED RECRUITS
S. Murine Corps. Recruits mum be

able-bodie- young, unmarried men. They will be
employed In the Government Navy-yard- s ana In
Ships of War on lOielgu stations. Eor further In

apply to

Captain and Hemming OIU:er,
4 19 fmw tf No. 811 S. E KONT Mreet.

WANTED TO RENT OR PURCHASH A
K"8 property near Sixth and Market streets.
Address No. 12 N. SIXTH Street. 4 IS at

FOR SALE.

FOR feALE THE GOOD-WIL- L AND
- JlAIU'n. w. ...v .R,N. , .T.I..I LJnl.....A EIIIIUlA ...rani, anu xmni'K wwu., nuuiiiwea

corner of CARTER Street aud EXCHANGE Place
lately of Frederick Lalcemeyer, deceased, and favor
ably known as "Lukemeyer's" to all branches of the
business community. Eor terms.'iapply on the pre-
mises, to MARY LAKEMEYER.

j:iH tf Administratrix.
i FOR SALE THRKB-8T0R- BRICK
.house. No. Mli North T WE.N 1 dtreet.

IoikW Green. eiit rouui, ihi imiu. ii oou oruer.
Iu. mediate poestsslon. Price. t.Hjun

Aunly to it.. Jj. nAiniw, uoirveyancer.
4 Si 51 No. 6M) WaLNUT Street,

TO RENT. i
TO RKNi'-T- HK VERY DESIRABLJ

- LluU,A.l,,u a(iiuruiJ V7,. 11.. KITS ....r UlU 131' CU in si.aw iai x U J IT TO

iiuCKtW Mreel. (..ennantow n, Irom Juiie 1 unU
tbe 1st iluy of Oc obr ur November,

.AJipiJ Uil Iff fT wior. U- t-

GKKMANTOWX. A FURNISHED
I. li finnhie jitiLPi 10 rein ior bix moaths, or one

TL l.oufllil ,1 l.l.lltlMlllttA IlLUril Willi l.riF. u,u.i .,..1
ibuiiduuceolln.it. Apply at No. to TULPEHOCKEN
Sireel. Hi:ii.M

SUMMER RESORTS.
QUMMER BO&RDlNQ.i-TnA- T SPLENDID,
O healihy. and pulur place knuwu as

I II bVl"IWJI)AUL' '

.nt. UaHIa nn Ilia Wu.l I i l . i i T, .i. w - villain iiuiiiunu;, iivmw.iBcounty ..Pennsylvania, 1b now open for the rtxoptloa
ol guests. . 4iaiiu

LOST.
QOA IiKWARD. LOST, ON WEDNKhDAYlD.J aiteriioi.il. Aorll niii.iUl.ADK liAiium.
taluliiK lady's wearliiK aunarel. Aovieion return--
Inn Die Klinio to C. M. (i. i.v Nw York llntal. WHlnut
Biree. win receive me aDOve rewara. 4 1v.it

THE GENU1NK EAGLE VEIN, THE CRLE
PRESTON, mil Ih uura huril (llit'K'M

WOOD COAL, Egg and Stove, sent to all parts of theCity at per ton: suerlor LEHIGH at fC76. . f-- ''

ui mr anove articles are warraniea u (rive per r
feci satlsliutlon in everv nwiML Onlnra r; v.wl na
No. 114 H. THIhD Street; Emporium, No. 1314 WAS3mINOTON Avenue. 4.1 .

QAUCH'S RAW DrJ T
VPER-rilOMPIIAT- B or .r

Tbe treat Fertiliser for all crops.' s7ttWt)TL
action, aud permanent In Its etrnoui. bn,
twelve yeara.

Dealers sunnlled by tbecarxo, direct f tf.La
ol the manutacuiry. on liberal terms.

anu.aoiurtm o.iy ny jelow
COfflce Bo. South DELA W ramld, oX Cut Flo

4SCBrp

I
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